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HORIZON

2-24-14 
HH)  Dynamics;  changing;  watch;  pray;  watch;  pandemonium;  horizon;  I AM the answer to 
all;  turn to Me, turn to Me

3-27-14  (THH) 
HH)  see your purpose;  widen your horizons;  My truths must be extended to all;  outreach must 
increase and increase;  allow Me to expand your vision;  ignite My people

4-11-14 
HH)  first off;  keep My silence;  look to the horizon;  throngs coming;  jubilate;  be jubilant;  huge 
opportunity;  counter distractions;  recognize and eliminate

7-10-14 
HH)  much coming on the horizon;   watch;   intent;   not all is of Me;   discern;   know Me;   
recognize My hand; declare My worth;   My glory reigning down;   on whosoever will;   master 
plan activated;   hinder not;   obey, seek, obey, seek

12-18-14  
HP)   hope;   true hope on the horizon;   DPT (T was very intense.)   ready to seize;   
RT;   blessings galore;   R.   promise

5-07-15   
HP)    stay with Me;   obedient ones;  stay with Me;   time, time, time for so much;   
much already on the horizon;   much on horizons to come;   aware of My purposes;   
deny them not;   My realm, My realm;   prepared for you;   understand;   push, push 
forward  

11-17-15
HH)  there is much on the horizon;   you shall handle all that is yours to handle;   for I 
am with you;   imperative that each stay in position;   

12-22-15
L)   Prepare;   horizon closer;   much ado;   Bride, stay calm;   stay in My calm;   My 
Chosen, chosen for this time, this hour

1-15-16
HP)  My Kingdom, My Kingdom, My Kingdom;   look to the horizon;   see beyond, Bride, 
see beyond;   My Kingdom come;   look, look, and look again;   all shall be;   all shall be 
as I have said;   look

2-01-16
HP)   My Mighty Warriors, Mighty Warriors;   be at the ready;   armed;   with all My 
armaments;   schooled in My warfare;   horizons closer;   enemy frantic;   keep calm 
composure;   keep it
HH)   watch, watch,  watch the beyond;   see all of the horizon;   
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5-06-16
HH   embark with Me;   mighty efforts filled with hope, healing, and praises;   allow them, 
My people;   teach all who will listen the mix of hope, healing and praises;   word by 
word, step by step;   they hunger, they thirst;   give them My truth;   bite by bite;   great 
teachings happening on the coming horizon;   be ye prepared, Bride;

5-20-16
HH)   watch for revival;   on the horizon;   watch My workings;   follow each step, each 
detail;

6-07-16
HH)  Child, you must see all;   see beyond the horizons;   wise, wise, wise you see to 
use your Mantle to enlighten your eyes;   be it now so

7-22-16
HH)  much on the horizon;   some coming swiftly;   be not caught unaware;   keep 
focused, keep focused;   the heavenlies, the heavenlies;   watch, watch;  much ado

8-07-16
L)   Prepare, My Beloved, Prepare;   horizon;   watch the horizon  

10-26-16
HH)   Child, pay attention;   the horizon holds much;   you must be ready for what is to 
come;  


